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Preface and Introduction

  This book is reference manual for the most frequently used Chinese characters and is an enlar-
ged English version of my German Kleines Lexikon chinesischer Schriftzeichen [SMALL LEXI-
CON OF CHINESE CHARACTERS] that only covers 1475 Chinese characters but includes both sim-
plified and tradiitonal character forms of the entries covered, some historical-cultural com-
ments on a number of selected character entries. It was published by Viademica Publishers
(Berlin 2012, ISBN 978-3-939290-29-2). This edition covers only the simplified forms of Chi-
nese characters as it is intended for Western learners of Chinese studying Chinese with a view
to eventually sitting for any of the six levels of the Chinese Language Proficiency Exam (HSK)
in the People’s Republic of China. Traditional character equivalents can be looked up in widely
available Chinese character dictionaries like the Xīnhuá Zìdiǎn [CHARACTER DICTIO-
NARY OF THE NEW CHINA], and as they are not required for this Chinese language proficiency
exam, they will not be included here so that the user can concentrate on character forms that re-
ally matter without bothering about their traditional character variant forms if they exist. Note
that not all Chinese characters have simplified and corresponding traditional forms; in many
cases, the forms are actually the same.

  The Chinese script structurally is not based on phonetical principles like the Roman script. It
has an ideographical principle instead, which means a Chinese character conveys an idea, a
concept, and roughly spoken, the meaning of a word like sun, bird, etc. It’s like drawing a sun
to convey its meaning in written form. There are various structural principles by which the
meaning of Chinese characters is conveyed, not only the picture-drawing principle. We cannot
go into further detail regarding such structural principles here. Let it suffice to state that becau-
se Chinese characters are based on ideographical principle, they are huge in number, covering
several thousands of character in  more or less frequent use. There are several ways to order
Chinese character entries in their order of appearance in a dictionary - the most common way is
to arrange them by the radicals and the number of additional strokes to such a radical. Another
way to arrange them in their order of appearance in a dictionary is to sort them by the number
of strokes they consist of, with the those consisting of a single stroke coming first, followed by
those with two, three, four and more strokes.

   The character entries covered in this dictionary are sorted the number of strokes, which
seems to be easier for less experienced users because it is not so easy to identify the radical of
a character and takes more time for less experienced learners to identify the radical under
which to look the character up in dictionary. Users of this character dictionary need to become
familiar with the basic strokes of Chinese characters when counting the strokes of a charactef
for looking them up. For example, a certain stroke may look like two separate strokes and thus
may falsely counted as two strokes; it may prevent the learner from calculating the correct
number of character strokes for looking it up in a character or another dictionary. Therefore,
the user is urgently advised to study the Tables of the basic strokes of Chinese character and
their graphical variants (Tables 1 and 2) as well as the stroke order rules (Tables 3 and 4).

 This entries of this dictionary are based on two official Chinese government lists; the first one
listing the 2,500 most frequently used Chinese characters. The second list covers another 1,000
less frequently used characters; in this dictionary, they are covered in Parts I and II respective-
ly. The appendix includes a Table of Radicals with additional notes on their use in Sino-Japam-
nese, Sino-Korean, etc.  It was taken from the English Wikipedia article on Chinese radicals.
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Table 1. Basic Strokes of Chinese Characters
(Taken from Muhammad Wolfgang G. A. Schmidt, Einführung in die chinesische Schrift- und Zeichenkunde

[German original, Engl.: Introduction to the Chinese Script, ISBN 978-3-937494-45-6],
viademica.verlag, Berlin 2007, 3rd improved and enlarged edition, p. 21.)



Table 2. Common Basic Stroke Variants of Chinese Characters
(Taken from Muhammad Wolfgang G. A. Schmidt, Einführung in die chinesische Schrift- und Zeichenkunde

[German original, Engl.: Introduction to the Chinese Script, ISBN 978-3-937494-45-6],
viademica.verlag, Berlin 2007, 3rd improved and enlarged edition, p. 22.)
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Table 3. Stroke Order Rules of Chinese Characters
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Table 4. Stroke Order of Characters demonstrated by numbered strokes inChinese characters
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Table 1 lists all the conventional basic strokes of Chinese characters while Table 2 lists graphi-
cal combinations or variants of them. If you are not too familiar with the inventory of these ba-
sic strokes, you may need to consult these two tables first in order to identify the basic strokes
of a given character correctly.

Table 3 lists the conventional stroke order rules with some illustrative examples of how they
work in practice of the writing of Chinese characters.

Table 4 shows an alternative way of indicating the order of strokes and the order in which they
are to be written by inserting numbers for each stroke for a given character. Arrows indicate
the direction in which individual strokes should be written, for example from the left to the
right or from the top to the bottom.

Please bear in mind that both a good knowledge of the basic strokes of Chinese characters as
well as their combination as given in Tables 1 and 2 and a good knowledge of the conventional
stroke order rules are required to count the strokes of Chinese characters correctly in order to
identify them and locate them in this Chinese character dictionary.

ARRANGEMENT OF THE MATERIAL IN THIS BOOK
The main body of this book comes in 1 parts. Part 1 includes the most frequently used 2,500
Chinese characters with indication of their rendering in Hanyu Pinyin (Roman transcription),
radical, and basic English meaning definitions. Part 2 covers another 1,000 Chinese characters
less frequently used, also with indication of their rendering in Hanyu Pinyin (Roman transcrip-
tion), radical, and basic English meaning definitions. Hence, a total of 3,500 Chinese charac-
ters are covered in this book.

Each of these two parts is preceded by a character list index listed according to the number of
their strokes with regard to the order of their appearance.

The appendix of the book contains a complete List of Radicals of Chinese characters. It has
been taken and adapted from the article on Chinese character from the English Wikipedia web-
site1 as not all graphical radical components are covered by Chinese script fonts, which would
make it an impossible task of creating our own List of Radicals. The character radical list in-
cluded in the appendix of this book does not only list their respective Pinyin renderings in Chi-
nese but also their readings in Sino-Korean, Sino-Japanese and Sino-Vietnamese2, etc. Chinese
had a strong cultural and linguistic influence on these neighbouring languages with Chinese
loan words and the transfer of its original writing system to these adjecent areas.

Here are now some instructions that may help you to make the best of using this book.We will
first present some illustrations from the material in the main body of this book.

Let us begin with a sample from the Chinese Character Index of Part I.

1It is listed unde the following link:  https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Radical_%28Chinese_characters%29.
2Vietnamese used to be written in Chinese characters before the Roman alphabet was introduced in the late 19th

century.
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Table 5. Sample Extract from the Chinese Character Index of Part I

The sample extract from the Chinese Character Index of Part I lists all the Chinese characters
included in the List of the 2,500 Most Frequently Used Characters consisting of four strokes.
Roman Transcription in Hanyu Pinyin is given above each character. You can see, for example,
that the Chinese character wáng “king” is listed as the second character in the first line of
this section with characters consisting of four strokes. Hence, you will find it listed as the  cha-
racter in the Character Dictionary section of Part I.

To locate a character in the dictionary sections of Part I and II in this book, after correctly
counting the number of strokes of the character in question, you should consult the character
indices of either Part I or Part II in order to see whether it is listed as the first, second, thir-
teenth or twentieth character. If it is, you will find the character in question also listed as the
first, second, thirteenth or twentieth character in the Dictionary section of the book and can
look up its Pinyin rendering. radical and basic English meaning definitions. The next step now
is to explain the structure of the character entries in the dictionary section of the book.

Section with Chinese
characters consisting
of four strokes

Character Entry consis-
ting of four strokes

Hanyu Pinyin Transcripti-
on above each character
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Table 6. Sample Extract from the Character Dictionary section of Part I

In Table 6 above, the character listing includes the character entries themselves in the first col-
umn to the left. In the second column to the right, you will find the radical category to which
the respective character entry belongs. In the third column to the outer right, you will find the
English meaning definitions for the respective character entry listed above its stroker order de-
monstration.

This sample extract above is taken from p. 26 of Part I in this book which is the first page of all
characters with four strokes included in Part I. The second entry gives all the relevant details
for the Chinese character  wáng “king”, which was listed second section with characters
consisting of four strokes in the Chinese Character Index of Part I. That is, the order of indivi-
dual characters in the Chinese Character Indices of the book is the same as that in the respec-
tive character dictionary part, and to locate a certain character with all the relevant information
on it in the dictionary section, you need to know its place of order in the corresponding Chi-
nese Character Index.

If you cannot locate a certain character in the Chinese Character Index in Part I, try the Chi-
nese Character Index of Part II. If you can’t find it there either, you may need to consult an-
other reference source like the  Xīnhuá Zìdiǎn or another similar reference source.
However, a case like the latter may occur rarely, and this Chinese Character Dictionary in your
hand should suffice as a reference source.

Radical ColumnCharacter Entry English Meaning De-
finitions

Stroke
Order
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For Part II, the arrangement of the material and technical procedure for locating a certaion Chi-
nese character and looking it up in the dictionary section of Part is basically the same as for
Part I. However, we have included similar sample extracts from Part II below for your conveni-
ence.

Table 7. Sample Extract from the Chinese Character Index of Part II

Take a look at the character suǐ  “marrow” or “pith”, for example. It is a character consist-
ing of twenty-one strokes and is a technical term that is more likely less frequently used and
has therefore been included in the List of the 1,000 Less Frequently Used Characters of Part II.
It is the character listed third in the section of 21 strokes.

Let us now take a look at its entry in the character dictionary section of Part II. Table 8 below
lists all the characters with 21 strokes found in the Chinese Character Index of Part II, with 
suǐ  “marrow” or “pith” as the third entry and all the other relevant information on this charac-
ter.

Number of Char-
acter Strokes Sec-
tion in the Chi-
nese Character
Inde of Part II

Hanyu Pinyin
Transcription

Chinese Character
Entry
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Table 8. Sample Extract from the Dictionary Section of Part II

Here again, the character  suǐ  is listed third with all the relevant information. As had been
stated before, the reason why this character is included in the List of the 1,000 Less Frequently
Used Characters (and hence included in Part II of this book) is that because of its meaning and
its status following from there as a technical term (terminus technicus). Its status as a technical
term is to be understood as relative to its frequency of occurence in daily speech or witten texts
of a less technical (here: medical or biological) nature. If you look at the meaning of all the
other charaters in this List of 1,000 Less Frequently Used Characters and dealt with in Part II
of this book, you will find most likely similar instances of relevance.

From the point of Chinese language acquisition as a foreign language, it is highly important to
concentrate on the most important items, i.e., those characters used more frequently, first
bcause of their first-hand relevance and to refer to those characters less frequently used only in
case of actual need. This serves as a kind of filter to learn the more important items that really
matter and are used more widely first in order to use the long-term memory capacity of the hu-
man brain more efficiently and economically.

Finally, another point to consider is the some of the pitfalls foreign learners of Chinese may
face when counting the number of strokes of a character. There may be some exceptional cases
where a certain stroke may be counted as two strokes due to its outer graphical appearance.
There may be also some other pitfalls as well, instances of which we will consider in the next
section of this Introduction.

Character Entry
Column

Radical Category
Column

English
Meaning

Definitions

Stroke Order
Demonstration
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HOW TO COUNT THE STROKES OF A CHARACTER
Let us simply consider some character examples and begin
with this one:

The character to the left appears to have four strokes, but
in reality has only three as its stroke order demonstration
below will show:

The stroke order demonstration of
this character indicates that it con-
sists of the following basic strokes
given below:

The piēdiǎn stroke is included in basic stroke list of Table 2 and is considered a combi-
nation of two distinct strokes in form listed in Tale 1. Therefore, the characters listed in Table 2
may be also considered and called extensions of the basic strokes in Table 1. The piē and

héng strokes above are basic stroke forms listed in Table 1. Character strokes listed in
Table 1 may be called the ELEMENTARY BASIC STROKE SET (ECSS) or inventory while those lis-
ted in Table 2 may be termed the BASIC STROKE IN EXTENSION SET (BSES). Both stroke sets -
ECSS and BSES - may be used in the graphical composition of a Chinese character.

Now, let us take a closer look at a second character example.The stroke order for this character
is easy to see, and also counting the number of strokes of this character should not be a particu-
lar problem:

nǚ
woman

piēdiǎnpiēdiǎnpiēdiǎn piēpiēpiē hénghénghéng
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bābābā
eight

The stroke components for this cha-
racter are:

Both strokes belong to the elementary
stroke set and thus are listed in Table 1.
Thus, there are characters that consist of
the strokes from the elementary stroke
set only like this one.

Another instance where the correct num-
ber of strokes of a character may be more
difficult to determine is:

Does now the character zhōng consist of less
than five strokes or not? The answer in this case is:
Yes! It has only four strokes as the stroke order de-
monsration of this character indicates (see on the
right below). The reason is that there is a stroke
from the extended stroke inventory set that mista-
kenly may be counted as two single strokes.

To illustrate this, let us take a closer look at the stro-
ke components of this character:

In this character, we find all the strokes taken from the elementary stroke set. There are only
two diferent strokes as two of them are the same
but occur twice in this character (the two shù
strokes).

The coventional stroke order for this character is:

Here is the stroke order for this character:

shù héngzhé héng shù

   piē   piē   piē nà

zhōngzhōngzhōng
The MiddleThe MiddleThe Middle
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We can conclude that stroke order de-
monstrations also tell us a lot about the
number of strokes of a Chinese charac-
ter.

Let us consider a final character exam-
ple for which stroke counting also
seems to be a bit complicated:

The stroke order for this character is:

This character consists
of the following stroke
components:

The traditional form of this character
looks even more complicated:

Let us take a brief look at the stroke order of this traditional character form: From the stroke or-
der of the traditional form of 
shū, we can easily see that it
has 10 strokes altogether, and
also the radical may differ with
respect to its simplified form
equivalent. We will refrain
from listing the stroke compo-
ents for this traditional form as
they may be easily inferred
from studying the stroke inven-
tory lists in Tables 1 and 2.

shū
Book

zhé zhé shù diǎn

shū
Book
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SUMMARY
In conclusion, we can summarise the procedure for looking up Chinese characters in the dictio-
nary sections of Parts I and II of this Character Dictionary by following the steps outlined be-
low.

��1. Count the number of strokes of a given character that you want to look up in the dictio-
nary.

�   2. Then, consult the respective section of the Chinese character index according to the num-
ber of strokes you have counted.

�  3. Locate the n-th position of the character in this stroke number section and see whether it
comes first, third, thirteenth, twentieth, and so forth.

�  4. Now, look up the character in the n-th position of the character dictionary section of Parts
I or II in this Character Dictionary.

We sincerely hope that this book serves your intended purposes and wish you best of luck and
success in your studies of the fascinating Chinese language!

October 2015

THE  COMPILER

N o t e s :
��If the character you are looking for is not found in the Chinese Character Index of Part I, try 
�he�Chinese Character Index of Part II.

�   If you still cannot locate the character you want in the Chinese Character Index of Part II, it is
most likely not included in this book because of its rare frequency of occurence. In this case, you
may turn to other reference sources like the Xīnhuá Zìdiǎn or a similar reference
source.
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(2,500 Most Frequently Used Characters)(2,500 Most Frequently Used Characters)(2,500 Most Frequently Used Characters)





(Table of Frequently Used Contemporary Chinese Characters)(Table of Frequently Used Contemporary Chinese Characters)(Table of Frequently Used Contemporary Chinese Characters)
 (2500 (2500 (2500 )))

(2,500 Most Frequently Used Characters)(2,500 Most Frequently Used Characters)(2,500 Most Frequently Used Characters)

yī huà
(One Stroke)

yī yǐ

èr huà
(Two Strokes)

èr shí dīng chǎng qī bǔ rén rù bā jiǔ jǐ ér

le lì nǎi dāo yòu

sān huà
(Three Strokes)

sān yú gān kuī shì gōng tǔ cái cùn xià dà zhàng

yǔ wàn shàng xiǎo kǒu jīn shān qiān qǐ chuān yì gè

sháo jiǔ fán jí xī wán me guǎng wáng mén yì zhī

shī gōng jǐ yǐ zi wèi yě nǚ fēi rèn xí chā

mǎ xiāng

�



sì huà
(Four Strokes)

fēng wáng jǐng kāi fū tiān wú yuán zhuān yún zhā yì

mù wǔ zhī tīng bù tài quǎn qū lì yóu yǒu pǐ

chē jù yá tún bǐ hù qiè wǎ zhǐ shǎo rì zhōng

gāngbèi nèi shuǐ jiàn wǔ niú shǒu máo qì shēng cháng

rén shén piàn pū huà chóu bì réng jǐn jīn zhuǎ fǎn

jiè fù cóng jīn xiōng fēn fá gōng cāng yuè shì wù

qiàn fēng dān yún wū fèng gōu wén liù fāng huǒ wèi

dòu yì dìng jì hù rèn xīn chǐ yǐn chǒu bā kǒng

duì bàn yǐ yǔn yǔ quàn shuāngshū huàn

wǔ huà
(Five Strokes)

yù kān shì mò wèi jī dǎ qiǎo zhèng pū bā gōng

rēng qù gān shì gǔ jié běn shù kě bǐng zuǒ lì

yòu shí bù lóng píng miè yà dōng kǎ běi zhàn yè

jiù shuài guī qiě dàn mù yè jiǎ shēn dīng diàn hào

tián yóu shǐ zhǐ yāng xiōng diāo jiào lìng dāo tàn sì

�



shēng shī hé qiū fù zhàng dài xiān men yí bái zǐ

tā chì guā hū cóng lìng yòng shuǎi yìn lè jù cōng

cè fàn wài chǔ dōng niǎo wù bāo jī zhǔ shì lì

shǎn lán bàn zhī huì tóu hàn níng xué tā tǎo xiě

ràng lǐ xùn bì yì xùn jì yǒng sī ní mín chū

liáo nǎi nú jiā zhào pí biān fā yùn shèng duì tái

máo jiū mǔ yòu sī

liù huà
(Six Strokes)

shì xíng dòng káng sì jí kòu kǎo tuō lǎo zhí gǒng

jī kuò sǎo dì yáng chǎng ěr gòng máng yà zhī xiǔ

pǔ jī quán guò chén zài xié xī yā yàn zài yǒu

bǎi cún ér yè jiàng kuā duó huī dá liè sǐ chéng

jiā guǐ xié huà mài bì zhì cǐ zhēn shī chén jiān

liè guāng dāng zǎo tǔ xià chóng qū tuán tóng diào chī

yīn xī ma yǔ fān suì huí qǐ gāng zé ròu wǎng

nián zhū xiān diū shé zhú qiān qiáo wěi chuán pīng pāng

xiū wǔ fú yōu fá yán jiàn rèn shāng jià fèn huá

�



yǎngfǎng huǒ wěi zì xuè xiàng shì hòu xíng zhōu quán

huì shā hé zhào qǐ zhòng yé sǎn chuàngjī duǒ zá

wēi xún zhǐ fù gè míng duō zhēng sè zhuàngchōng bīng

zhuāng qìng yì liú qí jiāo cì yī chǎn jué chōng wàng

bì wèn chuǎngyáng bìng guān mǐ dēng zhōu hàn wū jiāng

chí tāng máng xìng yǔ shǒu zhái zì ān jiǎng jūn xǔ

lùn nóng fěng shè fǎng xún nà xùn jǐn dǎo yì sūn

zhènyáng shōu jiē yīn fáng jiān rú fù hǎo tā mā

xì yǔ guān huān mǎi hóng xiān jí yuē jì chí xún

qī huà
(Seven  Strokes)

shòunòng mài xíng jìn jiè tūn yuǎn wéi yùn fú fǔ

tán jì huài rǎo jù zhǎo pī chě zhǐ zǒu chāo bà

gònggōng chì zhé zhuā bàn qiǎng xiào jūn pāo tóu fén

kàngkēng fáng dǒu hù ké zhì niǔ kuài shēng bǎ bào

què jié yá huā qín fēn cāng fāng yán lú láo kè

sū gān gāng dù cái cūn xìng jí lǐ yáng qiú gèng

�



shù dòu liǎng lì yī chén lì fǒu huán jiān lái lián

bù jiān hàn dīng chéng shí wú zhù xiàn lǐ dāi yuán

kuàng wéi yā dūn zú yóu nán kùn chǎo chuàn yuán tīng

fēn chuī wū ba hǒu bié gǎng zhàng cái zhēn dīng gào

wǒ luàn lì tū xiù sī měi bīng gū tǐ hé dàn

shēn zuò bó líng yōng dī nǐ zhù wèi bàn shēn zào

fú jìn chè yì fǎn yú xī zuò gǔ tuǒ hán lín

chà gān dù cháng guī miǎn kuáng yóu jiǎo shān tiáo luǎn

dǎo yíng fàn yǐn xì yán dòng zhuàngmǔ kuàng chuángkù

liáo yìng lěng zhè xù xīn qì yě wàng xián jiān mèn

pàn zào càn dì wāng shā qì wò fàn gōu méi chén

chénhuái yōu kuài wán sòng hóng láo jiū qióng zāi liáng

zhèng qǐ píng bǔ chū shè shí sù zhěn cí yì jūn

líng jí céng niào wěi chí jú gǎi zhāng jì jì lù

ā chén zǔ fù miào yāo fáng nǔ rěn jìn jī qū

chúnshā nà gāng bó zòng fēn zhǐ wén fǎng lǘ niǔ

�



bā huà
(Eight Strokes)

fèng wán huán wǔ qīng zé xiàn biǎo guī mǒ lǒng bá

jiǎn dān tǎn yā chōu guǎi tuō pāi zhě dǐng chāi yōng

dǐ jū shì bào lā lā lán bàn xìng zhāo pō pī

bō zé tái qí qǔ kǔ ruò mào píng miáo yīng fàn

zhí qié jīng máo lín zhī bēi guì xī bǎn sōng qiāng

gòu jié shù zhěn sàng huò huà wò shì cì zǎo yǔ

mài kuàng mǎ cè bēn qí fèn tài ōu lǒng qī hōng

qǐng zhuǎn zhǎn lún ruǎn dào fēi shū kěn chǐ xiē hǔ

lǔ shèn xián shàng wàng jù guǒ wèi kūn guó chāng chàng

míng yì áng diǎn gù zhōng fù hū míng yǒng ne àn

yán tiē luó zhì lǐng kǎi bài fàn gòu tú diào zhì

zhī chuí mù wù guāi guā gǎn hé jì wěi jiā shì

gōngshǐ lì bǎn zhí zhēn cè píng qiáo pèi huò yī

de pò zhì xīn zhēng wǎng pá bǐ jìng suǒ shě jīn

mìng fǔ bà cǎi shòu rǔ tān niàn pín fū fèi zhī

zhǒng zhàng péng gǔ féi fú xié zhōu hūn yú tù hú

�



hū gǒu bèi shì bǎo sì biàn jīng xiǎng diàn yè miào

fǔ dǐ jì jiāo fèi jìng máng fàng kè yù zhá nào

zhèng quàn juǎn dān chǎo chuī kàng yán lú mò qiǎn fǎ

xiè hé zhān lèi yóu bó yán pào zhù xiè yǒng ní

fèi bō pō zé zhì bù xìng pà lián guài xué bǎo

zōngdìng yí shěn zhòu guān kōng lián shí shì láng shī

jiān fáng chéng chèn shān shì huà dàn xún gāi xiáng jiàn

sù lù lì jū jiè shuā qū xián chéng mèng gū shǎn

jiàng xiàn mèi gū jiě xìng shǐ jià cān jiān xiàn liàn

zǔ xì shǐ zhī zhōng zhù tuó shào jīng guàn

jiǔ huà
(Nine Strokes)

zòu chūn bāng zhēn bō dú xíng guà fēng chí xiàng kuǎ

kuà chéng náo zhèng fù zhào dǎng tǐng kuò shuān shí tiāo

zhǐ diàn zhèng jǐ pīn wā àn huī nuó mǒu shén gé

jiàn xiàng dài cǎo jiǎn chá huāng máng dàng róng gù hú

nán yào biāo kū bǐng dòng xiāng chá bǎi liǔ zhù shì

lán shù yào xián wēi wāi yán zhuān lí hòu qì kǎn
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miàn nài shuǎ qiān cán yāng qīng yā jiē bèi zhàn diǎn

lín lǎn shù shěng xuē cháng shì pàn zhǎ hōng xiǎn yǎ

mào yìng xīng zuó wèi pā wèi guì jiè hóng xiā yǐ

sī mǎ suī pǐn yàn mà huā zán xiǎng hā yǎo ké

nǎ tàn xiá fá jiàn tiē gǔ chāo zhōng gāng yuè gōu

xiè gāng bài kàn jǔ zěn shēng xuǎn shì miǎo xiāng zhǒng

qiū kē zhòng fù gān duàn biàn liǎ dài shùn xiū bǎo

cù wǔ jiǎn sú fú xìn huáng quán guǐ qīn zhuī jùn

dùn dài lǜ hěn xū xù jiàn táo shí pén dǎn shèng

bāo pàng mài miǎn xiá shī dú jiǎo yù hěn mào yuàn

jí ráo shí jiǎo bǐng wān jiāng jiǎng āi tíng liàng dù

jì tíng chuāngfēng yì bā zī qīn yīn dì shī wén

fá gé chā yǎng měi jiāng pàn sòng lèi mí qián shǒu

nì zǒng liàn zhà pào làn tì jié hóng sǎ jiāo zhuó

dòng cè xǐ huó pài qià rǎn jì yáng zhōu hún nóng

jīn héng huī qià nǎo hèn jǔ jué xuān shì gōng xiàn

tū chuān qiè kè guàn yǔ biǎn ǎo zǔ shén zhù wù

	




yòu shuō sòng kěn tuì jì wū zhòu fèi dǒu méi hái

chú xiǎn yuàn wá lǎo yí yīn jiāo nù jià hè yíng

yǒngdài róu lěi bǎng róng jié rào jiāo huì gěi luò

luò jué jiǎo tǒng

shí huà
(Ten Strokes)

gēng hào yàn tài zhū bān sù cán wán zhǎn fěi lāo

zāi bǔ zhèn zài gǎn qǐ yán shāo niē mái zhuō kǔn

juān sǔn dōu zhé shì jiǎn huàn wǎn rè kǒng hú āi

chǐ dān gōng lián mò hé huò jìn è zhēn kuàng guì

dàngtóng zhū qiáo táo gé xiào hé yàng gēn suǒ gē

sù dòu lì pèi chì rǔ chún xià chǔ pò yuán tào

zhú liè shū gù jiào jiào dùn bì zhì chái zhuō lǜ

jiān jǐn dǎng shài mián xiǎo yā huǎng shǎng yūn wén shào

kū ēn huàn a āi ba fēng yuán zéi huì qián qián

zuàntiě líng qiān quē yǎng tè xī zào chéng dí chèng

zū jī yāng zhì chēng mì tòu bǐ xiào sǔn zhài jiè

zhí yǐ qīng dào tǎng jù chàng hòu fǔ bèi juàn jiàn

		



chòu shè gōng xī tú xú jiàn cāng bān háng tú ná

diē ài sòng wēng cuì zhī xiōng gē zàng jiāo nǎo lí

láng féng liú zhòu è liàn jiǎng jiāng shuāi gāo xí zhǔn

zuò jǐ zhèng bìng jí téng pí xiào lí táng zī liáng

zhànpōu jìng bù páng lǚ chù yuè xiū píng quán fěn

liào yì jiān kǎo hōng fán shāo zhú yān dì tāo zhè

lào jiǔ shè xiāo hào hǎi tú yù fú liú rùn làng

jìn zhǎng tàng yǒng wù qiāo huǐ yuè hài kuān jiā xiāo

yàn bīn zhǎi róng zǎi àn qǐng lǎng zhū dú shàn wà

xiù páo bèi xiáng kè shuí diào yuān liàng tán yì bō

kěn zhǎn jù xiè ruò líng táo xiàn péi yú niáng tōng

néngnán yù sāng juàn xiù yàn jì

shí yī huà
(Eleven Strokes)

qiú lǐ pěng dǔ miáo yù yǎn jié pái diào duī tuī

xiān shòu jiào tāo luè péi jiē kòng tàn jù jué zhí

jī zhù lēi huáng méng luó jūn cài táo jú píng bō
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yíng xiè mèng shāo méi jiǎn shū tī tǒng jiù fù piào

qī shuǎng lóng xí shèng xuě fǔ liàng xū què táng cháng

chí chén zhēng mī yǎn xuán yě lā wǎn zhuó jù yuè

luè shé lèi chàng huàn wéi yá zhǎn chóng quān tóng chǎn

yín tián lí lí yí bèn lóng dí fú dì mǐn zuò

dài yōu cháng ǒu tōu nín shòu tíng piān jiǎ dé xián

pán chuán xié hé gē xī yù cǎi lǐng jiǎo bó liǎn

tuō xiàng gòu cāi zhū liè māo měng xiàn guǎn còu jiǎn

háo má yǎng hén láng kāng yōng lù dào zhāng jìng shāng

zú xuán wàng lǜ zhe gài zhān cū lì duàn jiǎn shòu

qīng tiān lín yān qú jiàn hùn yú táo yè dàn shēn

pó liáng shèn qíng xī cán dào jù tì jīng cǎn guàn

kòu jì sù yáo mì móu huǎng huò mí dài gǎn tú

dàn suí dàn lóng yǐn hūn shěn jǐng jì xù xù qí

shéng wéi mián chóu lǜ
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shí èr huà
(Twelve Strokes)

qín bān tì kuǎn kān dā tǎ yuè chèn qū chāo tí

dī bó jiē xǐ chā jiū sōu zhǔ yuán cái gē lǒu

jiǎo wò róu sī qī qī lián sàn rě zàng gé dǒng

pú jìng cōng luò cháo gū kuí bàng qí zhí sēn yǐ

jiāo kē gùn mián péng zōng huì huò bī chú shà yìng

què yàn zhí liè xióng zàn yǎ bèi bēi zǐ huī chǎng

shǎng zhǎng qíng shǔ zuì liàng pēn jīng lǎ yù hǎn jǐng

jiàn diē pǎo yí wā zhū tíng hē wèi chuǎn hóu fú

mào dǔ péi hēi zhù pù liàn xiāo suǒ chú guō xiù

fēng ruì duǎn zhì tǎn é shèng shāo chéng xī shuì kuāng

děngzhù cè shāi tǒng dá jīn zhēng ào fù pái bǎo

jí jiāo bàng chǔ ào jiē chéng yù xún tǐng shū fān

shì qín là pí qiāng lǔ huá hóu rán chán zhuāng mán

jiù tòng tóng kuò shàn xiàn pǔ fèn zūn dào céng yàn

gǎnghú zhā shī wēn kě huá wān dù yóu zī gài

fèn huāng duò kuì yú kǎi gē hán fù cuàn wō chuāng
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biàn yù kù qún xiè yáo qiān shǔ lǚ qiáng zhōu shū

gé xì xù sǎo dēng duàn huǎn biān piàn yuán

shí sān huà
(Thirteen Strokes)

ruì hún sì shè mō tián bó tā gǔ bǎi xié bān

yáo gǎo táng tān suàn qín què lán mù mù péng xù

méng zhēngxiàn jìn chǔ xiǎng huái yú lóu gài lài chóu

gǎn ài bēi suì pèng wǎn lù léi líng wù báo shū

dū líng jiàn jīng shuì cǎi bǐ yú nuǎn méng xiē àn

zhàokuà tiào guì lù gēn qiǎn é fēng sǎng zhì zuì

zhàocuò xī luó chuí jǐn jiàn jù ǎi cí chóu chóu

chóuqiān jiǎn huǐ jiù shǔ cuī shǎ xiàng duǒ wēi yù

yáo yāo xīng fù téng tuǐ chù jiě jiàng tán lián xīn

yùn yì liáng shù jiān sù cí méi huáng mǎn mò yuán

lǜ làn tāo xī liū gǔn bīn liáng tān shèn yù sāi

jǐn fú qún diàn pì zhàng xián jià dié fèng chán
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shí sì huà
(Fourteen Strokes)

jìng bì lí qiáng piē jiā cuī jié shì jìng zhāi shuāi

jù bì mù mù miè mó liú bǎng zhà gē zāo kù

niàng suān cí yuàn xū bì shang kē sòu qīng là yíng

zhī zhuàn qiāo duàn wǔ wěn suàn luó guǎn liáo bí pò

mào mó bó bǎng xiān yí mán guǒ qiāo háo gāo zhē

fǔ shòu là jié duān qí jīng qiàn xī róng qī piāo

màn dī yǎn lòu màn zhài sài chá mì pǔ nèn cuì

xióng dèng luó suō

shí wǔ huà
(Fifteen Strokes)

huì sī sā qù tàng chēng bō zhuàngchè zēng cōng xié

jiāo shū héng cáo yīng xiàng piāo cù zuì zhèn méi mán

tí bào xiā yǐng tī tà cǎi zōng dié hú zhǔ mò

zhènkào dào lí gǎo jià xiāng jiàn piān jiāng tǎng pì

dé sōu xī táng shú mó yán yì hú zūn qián cháo

dǒngé wèi pī
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